Abstract. In the furniture manufacturing, the machining for some solid wood parts with complicated shape curve is required to be involved with such multiple machining work procedure as saw cutting, milling and polish-grinding, however, most of domestic woodwork machining equipment can only implement the single-process machining, the milling and polish-grinding are required to be machined by two kinds of equipment, the machining efficiency and machining precision are lower uniformly. Based on five-section S-curve acceleration and deceleration smoothness controltheory, a style of combined machining machine tool with woodwork CNC milling and grinding is introduced in this paper to realize one-time machining and forming and replace the refined planing, polishing process and equipment in the traditional timber manufacturing.
Introduction
In the furniture manufacturing, after the workblank to be machined are sawn out from solid wood workpieces with complicated curve shape, it is required to implement the machining for forming on the planing and milling machining equipment, the workers are mainly employed to push the workblank to be machined and complete this work procedure on the vertical milling machine or pneumatic double ends by simulating the shaped milling, after that, the refined mold is also required to implement the polishing. These procedures are the maximal bottleneck to restrict the manufacturing speed and quality.
Based on five-section S-curve acceleration and deceleration smoothness controltheory, fivesection S-curve acceleration and deceleration is utilized to implement the acceleration and deceleration planning for machining speed, the space vector method is utilized to realize the smooth relay at the corner of machining speed so as to realize the smoothness treatment for high-speed CNC machining track and speed and make up for such problems as complication for seven-section S-curve acceleration and deceleration as well as insufficiency for current speed smoothness control method, the planning flow for speed smoothness control motion is as shown in Fig.1 . Firstly, five-section S curve acceleration and deceleration is utilized to implement the speed planning for current machining section, the acceleration distance and deceleration distance are employed to calculate the time parameters on each section of five-section S curve; secondly, judge whether the machining path reaches the corner, if the corner is reached, the space vector method shall be utilized to implement the smoothness relay control for corner machining speed. The relay flow is as shown in Fig.2 . 
Solution for Five-Section S-Curve
S-shape accelerationand deceleration is a plus deceleration process that acceleration speed J is constant. As shown in Figure 3 , the acceleration and decelerationoperation process for five-section S-curve is divided into five stages, the beginning and end speed is sta V and end V respectively. In order to enable that the acceleration at the end of starting point as well as at the end of deceleration and acceleration section is zero respectively, the equal plus acceleration and minus acceleration must be met, namely, T1=T2, similarly, T4=T5, T3 is the time at constant speed section. Therefore, ifT1, T4 and T3 values are determined, a five-section S-shape curve is determined solely.
According to difference of L for length of path section under actual machining, acceleration and deceleration curve is also different. Machine tool's programmed feeding speedF can be reached when length of path section is long enough, and F valuecannot be reached when the length of path section is shorter.
1). When L on machining path section is long enough, namely, programming feeding speed F is reached.
At this moment, acceleration curve is as shown in Fig. 2 , from speed increment during acceleration, during deceleration, the following contentcan be obtained:
Length onaccelerationzone
, substitute T1 in above equation into and obtain:
Similarly, length of deceleration zone
Therefore, time of constant speed section may be obtained:
2). L on machining path sectionis shorter, namely, programmed feeding speedF is not reached.
When 
Space Vector Relay Theory
According to space vector relay theory, the interpolation operation is conducted for adjacent machining sections simultaneously and the displacement obtained by interpolation on the adjacent machining sections is added together and converted into track during transition of corner, and then the speed during transition of corner is smoothed. In the process of smoothness control for machining speed, itcanknown that the displacement on single track section is determined based on subject to acceleration and deceleration law of 5-section S curve and the displacement of machine tool at the adjacent track corner is obtained by space vector relay theorythrough combining the space vector intersection theory with the acceleration and deceleration law of 5-section S curve as well as performing the analysis and study.
Assume 1 S and 2 S are two-section machining tracks, and the direction of travelling is as shown in Fig. 4. If 1 S is on the fifth stage of 5-section S curve and the motion speed is less than or equal to allowable maximum speed of corner beg V , the vector relay at the corner commences. According to acceleration and deceleration law of 5-section S curve, 1 S decelerates at initial speed beg V , in the meantime, 2 S accelerates at initial speed 0; the speed of 1 S and 2 S is assumed as 1,i v and 2,i v during every interpolation period T, the feeding displacement of machine tool is i l . According to space vector theory,
,the feeding displacement of machine tool is
. The feeding displacement of machine tool is kept until the machining section 1 S moves ontodestination, thereout, the resultant track curve-transition curve (refer to Fig. 4) for two machining sections can be obtained. Therein, 1,i v and 2,i v can be calculated by judging the stage that ilocates on the 5-section S curve stage and beg V can be confirmed by included angle between neighboring tracks 2 and maximum machining error. 
Summary
The acceleration and decelerationplanning is conducted for this algorithm based on 5-section S curve. It is compared with current 7-section S curve, the algorithm is simple andcan better control the steady change of machining speed, and the requirementfor flexible acceleration and deceleration and real-time interpolation are easier to be met, in the meantime, the space vector method is utilized for smooth treatment for speed corner to improve the machining efficiency and reduce the mechanical shock on machine tooland meet the requirementof high-speed and high-precision machining for machine tool.
